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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

February 1, 1999

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue N.W.
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The Secretary has asked me to' respond to your letter of November 18, 1998,
concerning the Department of Energy's (Department) implementation of
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (Board) Recommendation 94-2,
Management of Low-Level Radioactive Waste. Enclosed is the quarterly
progress report on implementation of the Board Recommendation 94-2 for the
period from October 1, 1998 to December 31, 1998. This report addresses the
Recommendation 94-2 task initiatives which have not yet been completed, as
well as Departmental activities closely related to the task initiatives committed
to in response to the Board Recommendation 94-2.

The Department continues to work aggressively to complete all of the
commitments under Recommendation 94-2. The report states that the
Department has completed a significant number of activities in support of the
commitments. DOE Order 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management, replacing
DOE Order 5820.2A, has been put into the Departmental concurrence process
on February 1, 1999, and is expected to be issued final for implementation by
the end of March 1999. In addition to responding to comments from the
Board, the Board staff, and the public, the Order Revision Team completed
final edits to the Order, Manual, and associated Guidance documents to support
this schedule.

Following Departmental concurrence, the Order, Manual, and Guidance is
expected to be issued for immediate implementation. The Order currently out
for concurrence states that from the date of issuance, Department programs and
sites will have one year to comply with the Order and set up implementation
programs and corrective action plans. Any requirements that have not been
implemented within a year of issuance of the Order will require the Field
Element Manager to obtain a waiver from the cognizant Program Secretarial
Officer. All implementation and corrective action plans will be approved by the
cognizant managers, as specified in the Order. It is expected that some
implementation, such as having radioactive waste management basis statements
approved and in place for all facilities, may require up to fiscal year 200 I to
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complete. By the end of fiscal y'ear 2001, all aspects of the Order are to be fully
implemented and completed.

In September 1998, the Department completed a document' entitled'
Complex-Wide Strategy forMaintenance ofDepartment ofEnergy Low-Level
Waste Disposal Facility Performance Assessments andComposite Analyses. This
document describes the strategy for integrating the Headquarters Program
Management and Field Office activities related to performance assessment and
composite analysis maintenance including that research and development as
necessary for low-level waste disposal. The Department is expected to complete
the implementation plan for the research and development strategy by the end of
March 1999, and will discuss the proposed strategy with the Board prior to its
implementation.

The Department is making progress on the completion and approval of the
radiological assessments and composite analyses for the Department's disposal
facilities. A Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group
(LFRG), established in December 1996, was chartered to ensure that low-level
waste facilities are designed, constructed, operated, and closed in a manner that
protects the public and environment. The Department has issued a disposal
authorization statement for the Los Alamos National Laboratory Low-Level
Waste Disposal Area G authorizing the continued operations of the facility
subject to the conditions in the disposal authorization statement. The Review
Teams continue their review activities for the other disposal facilities.

We have received the Oak Ridge Operations Office response to the LFRG
regarding compliance and closure issues on the Oak Ridge Solid Waste Storage

, Area 6 perfonnance assessment and composite analysis. The LFRG will review
the response by the end of February 1999. There has been continued progress on
the Nevada Test Site Area 3 review team final report. We have selected the
review team leader and team members for the review of the Hanford 200 Area
Plateau composite analysis and the Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste
perfonnance assessment. The Hanford site review was conducted the week of
January 11-15, 1999. The Idaho review team leader was selected for the review
of the Idaho Low-Level Waste Radioactive Waste Management Complex
Composite Analysis. The review will commence in the third quarter of fiscal
year 1999.

A status table in the quarterly progress report provides the status of all of the
Recommendation 94-2 task initiatives. We intend to complete on schedule the
radiological assessments for all ofthe Department sites except for the radiological
assessment at the Nevada Test Area 5. The Department expects to complete the
radiological assessment at the Nevada Test Area 5 by the end ofcalendar year
2000. However, we are confident that we will be able to meet our mutual goal of
demonstrating the necessary level of commitment completion, finn scheduling
and resource allocation, and organizational institutionalization to propose closure
of Recommendation 94-2 by the end of 1999.
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Quarterly Report for
Implementation Plan

Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
Recommendation 94-2

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) issued the "Implementation Plan, Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB) Recommendation 94-2" in March 1995. In May 1996
DOE issued a revision to the Implementation Plan that reflected enhancements to DOE's
approaches to systems engineering and the radiological assessments, and better
integration and coordination of both the task initiatives and the involved organizations.
In August 1996, the Department received a letter from the DNFSB accepting the revised
Implementation Plan, with conditions. In a July 9, 1998 letter to the Board, the Secretary
of Energy proposed revised dates for the DNFSB 94-2 commitments that had not been
completed. In addition, the Department committed to reporting on a number of other
activities closely related to the DNFSB 94-2 implementation tasks.

This quarterly report focuses on progress made towards completing the tasks outlined in
the Secretary's July 9, 1998 letter. The attachment provided with this report provides a
full report on the status of all of the remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 task
initiatives.

2.0 OVERVIEW

2.1 General Progress

During this reporting period the Department completed a significant number of interim
activities in support of the commitments in the Implementation Plan. In September 1998,
the Department completed a document entitled Complex-Wide Strategy for Maintenance
ofDepartment ofEnergy Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility Performance Assessments
and Composite Analyses. This document describes the strategy for integrating the
Headquarters Program Management and Field Office activities related to performance
assessment and composite analysis maintenance including that research and development
as necessary for low-level waste disposal. The Department is expected to complete the
implementation plan for the research and development strategy by the end of March
1999, and will discuss the proposed strategy with the Board prior to its implementation.

The Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group and its review teams
have made progress on reviewing radiological assessments. The Oak Ridge Operations
Office reviewed the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group's issues
regarding compliance and closure of the Solid Waste Storage Area 6 performance
assessment and composite analysis and forwarded a response to Headquarters Program
Management on December 30, 1998. Headquarters Program Management and the Low-
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Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group will review and provide
comments on the Oak Ridge Operations Office response by the end of February 1999.

The Nevada Test Site Area 3 review team are developing a final report on their review.
The review team report is expected to be completed by the end of March 1999. The
review team leader and team members have been chosen for the review of the Hanford
200 Area Plateau composite analysis and the Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste
performance assessment. The Hanford site review was conducted the week of January
11-15, 1999. The Idaho site review of the Idaho Low-Level Waste Radioactive Waste
Management Complex Composite Analysis will commence in the third quarter of
FY 1999. The Idaho team leader has been selected.

DOE Order 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management, replacing DOE Order 5820.2A,
has been put into the Departmental concurrence process on February 1, 1999 and is
expected to be issued final for implementation by the end of February 1999. In
addition to responding to comments from the Board, Board staff and the public, the
Order Revision Team completed final edits to the Order, Manual, and associated
Guidance documents to support this schedule.

Following Departmental concurrence, the Order, Manual, and Guidance is expected to
be issued for immediate implementation. The Order currently out for concurrence
states that from the date of issuance, Department programs and sites will have one year
to comply with the Order and set up implementation programs and corrective action
plans. Any requirements that have not been implemented within a year of issuance of
the Order will require the Field Element Manager to obtain a waiver from the
cognizant Program Secretarial Officer. All implementation and corrective action plans
will be approved by the cognizant managers, as specified in the Order. It is expected
that some implementation, such as having radioactive waste management basis
statements approved and in place for all facilities, may require up to FY 2001 to
complete. By the end of FY 2001, all aspects, of the Order are to be fully
implemented and completed.

2.2 Meetings with the DNFSB and Staff

2.2.1 Meetings During this Reporting Period

During the current reporting period, the following meetings were held:

• DOE and DNFSB staff met on November 12, 1998 and December 21, 1998 to
discuss resolution of comments and finalization of the draft Radioactive Waste
Management Order revision.

• DOE met with the DNFSB on December 1, 1998 to discuss resolution of
comments and finalization of the draft Radioactive Waste Management Order
revision.
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2.2.2 Meetings in Future Reporting Periods

The following meetings between the Department and the DNFSB and staff are
anticipated for the next reporting period:

• DOE and DNFSB staffwill meet as necessary to discuss resolution of comments
and finalization ofthe draft Radioactive Waste Management Order revision.

• DOE will brief the DNFSB on the final version of the Radioactive Waste
Management Order and proposed actions to support the closure of

Recommendation 94-2 by the end of 1999.

3.0 SUMMARY OF COMMITMENTS DUE

The following tables summarize the status of the remaining DNFSB Recommendation
94-2 commitments and the additional low-level waste-related task initiatives on which
the Department is reporting.

For those commitments that were included in the Implementation Plan, there are at least
two indicators provided in the first column. Those listed in the format "VIII.B.l.b.2" are
task numbers as listed in the Implementation Plan. Those in the format "R94-02 033" are
identification numbers as reported in the Department's Safety Issues Management
System (SIMS). A full copy ofthe SIMS report is included as an appendix to this report.
The Status column provides a briefdescription of the status of the task initiative.
Substantive changes in status since the previous report are presented in bold.
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Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

IP Task # Title or Description Due Status
SIMS ID# Date

FISCAL YEAR 1998

IX.B.4 Prepare Strategy to Address 08/31/98 Partially completed. A
R94-02039 LLW R&D Needs. strategy for addressing R&D

needs through the maintenance
of radiological assessments was
transmitted to the Board on
10/1/98. A process for
implementing the strategy will
be shared with DNFSB staff by
the end of March 1999.

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Complete Headquarters' review 09/30/98 In progress. In June 1998, the
R94-02030-012 of Savannah River Site review team submitted its

composite analysis, report to the LLW Disposal
Facilities Federal Review

R94-02 031-009 Issue Saltstone disposal 09/30/98 Group (LFRG). The LFRG
authorization statement. has evaluated the report and

approved the composite
analysis with conditions. A
letter was sent to SRS on
January 13,1999.

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Issue E-Area Vaults disposal 09/30/98 In progress. In June 1998, the
R94-02 031-008 authorization statement. review team submitted its

report to the LFRG. The
LFRG has evaluated the
report and approved the
composite analysis with
conditions. A letter was sent
to SRS on January 13,1999.
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Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

IP Task # Title or Description Due Status
SIMS ID# Date

FISCAL YEAR 1999

VII.B.5.b.1I2/3 Complete Headquarters' review 10/15/98 1-n progress. Review team has
R94-02 029-008 of Oak Ridge Solid Waste submitted its report to the

Storage Area 6 perfonnance LFRG. The LFRG reviewed
assessment. the review team report and on

August 19, 1998 sent a letter to
R94-02 030-008 Complete Headquarters' review 10/15/98 the site requiring a plan to

ofSWSA-6 composite analysis. address compliance and
closure issues. The site

R94-02 031-005 Issue disposal authorization 10/15/98 prepared a response on
statement. December 30,1998. The

LFRG will review the response
by the end of February 1999.

VII.B.5.b.l/2/3 Complete Headquarters' review 10/31/98 In progress. Review team has
R94-02 029-006 of the Nevada Test Site Area 3 completed its review and are

perfonnance assessment! developing a report. Review
composite analysis. team report is expected to be

completed by the end of March
R94-02 031-004 Issue disposal authorization 10/31/98 1999.

statement.

VII.B.5.b.2 Complete Headquarters' review 03/31/99 In progress. Review team
R94-02 030-010 of Hanford composite analysis; leader and team members has

document conclusion relative to been selected. Review
Environmental Restoration conducted the week of January
Disposal Facility. 11-15, 1999.

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Issue 200 West Area burial 03/31/99 Pending. Dependent on review
R94.:02031-006 grounds disposal authorization of Hanford composite analysis.

statement.
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Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

IP Task # Title or Description Due Status
SIMS ID# Date

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Issue 200 East Area burial 03/31/99 Pending. Dependent on review
R94-02 031-007 grounds disposal authorization of Hanford composite analysis.

statement.

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Complete Headquarters' review 05/15/99 Pending. Review team leader
R94-02 030-004 of Idaho composite analysis. has been selected; review will

commence in the third quarter
R94-02 031-002 Issue disposal authorization 05/15/99 ofFY 1999.

statement.

VII.B.5.b.2 Submit Nevada Test Site Area 5 09/30/99 In progress. Work is underway
R94-02030-005 composite analysis to to complete the composite

Headquarters for review. analysis before the end of the
second quarter ofFY 1999.

FISCAL YEAR 2000

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Complete Headquarters' review 06/30100 Pending. Task will start upon
R94-02 030-006 ofNevada Test Site Area 5 receipt of the composite analysis.

composite analysis.

R94-02 031-003 Issue disposal authorization 06/30/00
statement.
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Status of Related Low-Level Waste Management Initiatives Not Included in
Implementation Plan

"

Title or Description Proposed . Status
Due Date

FISCAL YEAR 1998

Complete revision of 09/30/98 In progress. Draft Order, Manual, and
Radioactive Waste Management Contractor Requirements Document have been
Order, Manual, and guidance. revised based on comments from DNFSB, the

Department and the public. The Order has been
put into the Departmental concurrence process
on February 2, 1999 and is expected to be issued
final for implementation by the end of March
1999.

FISCAL YEAR 1999

Complete Headquarters' review 03/31/99 In progress. Review team leader and team
of the Hanford LLW Glass members has been selected. Review held the
Disposal Facility performance week of January 11-15, 1999.
assessment and issue disposal
authorization statement.

4.0 TASK AREA STATUS

4.1 Regulatory Structure and Process

The draft order, DOE 0 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management, the accompanying
manual, DOE M 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management Manual, guidance, and technical
basis documentation were issued for DOE, DNFSB and staff review on february 28,
1997. Issuance of the draft documents completed the DNFSB Recommendation 94-2
commitments in this task area. For purposes of continuity, finalization of the Radioactive
Waste Management directives, which address high-level and transuranic waste as well as
low-level waste, is being tracked under this task area.
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DOE Order 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management, replacing DOE Order 5820.2A,
has been put into the Departmental concurrence process on February 1, 1999 and is
expected to be issued final for implementation by the end of February 1999. In
addition to responding to comments from the Board, Board staff and the public, the
Order -Revision Team completed final edits to the Order, Manual, and associated
Guidance documents to support this schedule.

Following Departmental concurrence, the Order, Manual, and Guidance is expected to
be issued for immediate implementation. The Order currently out for concurrence
states that from the date of issuance, Department programs and sites will have one year
to comply with the Order and set up implementation programs and corrective action
plans. Any requirements that have not been implemented within a year of issuance of
the Order will require the Field Element Manager to obtain a waiver from the
cognizant Program Secretarial Officer. All implementation and corrective action plans
will be approved by the cognizant managers, as specified in the Order. It is expected
that some implementation, such as having radioactive waste management basis
statements approved and in place for all facilities, may require up to FY 200 I to
complete. By the end of FY 2001, all aspects of the Order are to be fully
implemented and completed.

4.2 Radiological Assessments

During the current reporting period, the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal
Review Group and its review teams have made progress on reviewing radiological
assessments at four of the six DOE sites with low-level waste disposal facilities requiring
disposal authorization statements.

The Oak Ridge Operations Office reviewed the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities
Federal Review Group's issues regarding compliance and closure of the Solid Waste
Storage Area 6 performance assessment and composite analysis and forwarded a
response to Headquarters on December 30, 1998. Headquarters and the Low-Level
Waste Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group will review and provide comments on
the Oak Ridge Operations Office response by the end of February 1999.

The Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group met on July 23 and 24,
1998 at the Savannah River Site to complete its review of the site's composite analysis
and determine a course of action with respect to the E-Area Vaults and Saltstone disposal
authorization statements. The Group determined that a schedule for a maintenance plan
would be requested of the site. The schedule for a maintenance plan would indicate how
the performance assessment/composite analysis' technical inadequacies would be
addressed by the site. Based on development of an acceptable schedule for a
performance assessment/composite analysis maintenance plan, the Group would develop
disposal authorization statements basis for the two disposal facilities. During this period,
the LFRG prepared a letter summarizing the findings of their review and
recommendations. The letter was sent to SRS on January 13, 1999.
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The Nevada Test Site Area 3 review team are developing a final report on their review.
The review team report is expected to be completed by the end of March 1999. The
review team leader and team members have been chosen for the review of the Hanford
200 Area Plateau composite analysis and the Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste
performance assessment. The Hanford site review was conducted the week of January
11-15,1999. The Idaho site review of the Idaho Low-Level Waste Radioactive Waste
Management Complex Composite Analysis will commence in the third quarter of
FY 1999. The Idaho team leader has been selected.

During the next reporting period, the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal
Review Group will continue to work towards making recommendations on the
outstanding radiological assessments. There will be discussions with the Savannah River
and Oak Ridge Operations Offices regarding the actions and commitments they need to
make in response to the Department's memoranda regarding their respective radiological
assessments.

The Nevada Test Site Area 3 review team will submit its report to the Low-Level Waste
Disposal Facilities Federal Review Group which is planning to meet during the next
reporting period to complete its review of the Nevada Test Site Area 3 performance
assessment and composite analysis. The Low-Level Waste Disposal Facilities Federal
Review Group is expected to make a recommendation to the Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Waste Management and the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration regarding acceptance of the radiological assessment and issuance of a
disposal authorization statement following the meeting.

4.3 Research and Development

In September 1998, the Department completed a document entitled Complex-Wide
Strategy for Maintenance ofDepartment ofEnergy Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility
Performance Assessments and Composite Analyses. This document describes the
strategy for integrating the Headquarters Program Management and Field Office
activities related to performance assessment and composite analysis maintenance
including that research and development as necessary for low-level waste disposal. The
Department is expected to complete the implementation plan for the research and
development strategy by the end of March 1999, and will discuss the proposed strategy
with the Board prior to its implementation.
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Appendix

Safety Issues Management System

Report for Recommendation 94-2

October 1 to December 31, 1998
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Recommendation Detail http://dr.tis.doe.gov/sims/recs/RecDetail.asp .

Summary of Recommendation Report(s) - Key Commitment and Action Information
RECOMMENDATION # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Rcsp. Manager: Mr. Martin Letourneau Resp. Org: EM DR Contact: Mr. Michael Worley Board Contact: Mr. Steve Stokes

Current Date: 1/26/99

lAct#! Commitment ~r~ctedl Deliverable nmerenceF If St~tus .. 1Due DateStatement· Site .. I Document. . amp ete

I The Project Management Plan (PjMP) will be E1 I,
updated to manage the task initiatives and Updated Project IP dated 4/96, e \.\ccepted for closure
commitments described in this Implementation 1\LL Management Plan Commitment omplete Conway Itr dated p/30/96
Plan. PjMP). 1II.C.I, pg. 16/27/96 7/29198.

R
111-9

The Low-Level W,,'e Management T"k Gcoup EI f -

(LLWMTG) will establish a regular report .
Quarterly Progress

r. dated 4/96,
format and provide quarterly reports to the LL 'ommitment Open
Board on progress on the commitments Reports. II.C.2, pg. I

~escribed in this Imple~entation Plan. _ ....El I1I-10

!
I The LLWMTG will establish a regular report G : r---

format and provide quarterly reports to the 9uarterly Progress lP dated 4/96, I rartedY Report fm

1 Board on progress on the commitments ALL Report (April-June Commitment Complete period of April
7/31/96

described in this Implementation Plan. 1996).
I11.C.2, pg. !7/29/96 hrough June 1996

- ~E1
111-10 I elivered7/29/96.

I The LLWMTG will establish a regular report B . IP dated 4/96, I
I

I
9uarterly Progressformat and provide quarterly repol1s to the

~
Board on progress on the commitments ALL

Report Commitment 'Complete
10/31/96

described in this Implementation Plan. July-September 1I1.C.2, pg. 11/1/96
1996). 11-10

El i------

I
~ - - .

~uarterly Progress

r-'-
The LLWMTG will establish a regular report G ~ dated 4/96, Iformat and provide quarterly reports to the

3 Board on progress on the commitments !ALL
Report Commitment iComplete

Ref: EM97-00433 1/31/97
described in this Implementation Plan. ~October-Decembel' 1I1.C.2, pg. P./7/97

1996). 111-10 I.B I I-- ;--.._.....,- ... _.... ._..

B '--IQuarte;ly-~rogress ~I: dated 4/96, r r-.---- -f/JO/97
The LLWMTG will establish a regular repol1
format and provide qU311erly reports to the

~
Board on progress on the commitments ALL Report. (January - Commitment !Complete
described in this Implementation Plan. March 1997)

1I1.C.2, pg. rll
/
97

~
III-IO

Total number of records: 83

Fl~mt#
I r--
IR94-02 I

I I

r~
i r--
! !
!R94-02f
I ,
I I
I '

rr'--'-r--I ,

i i
IR94-021
1-'--=;2, i
, If- ---l" _.._-
; J

~b

I I
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rr
' The LLWMTG will establish a regular report G f, IP dated 4/96 I

format and provide quarterly re~orts to the uarterly Progress Commitment' ,Complete Ref: EM97-03482
R94-02 Board on progress on the com.mltments . LL Report. (April - June III.C.2, pg. ,'7/31/97

5 described in this ImplementatIOn Plan. 1997) 111-10

B

7/31/97

16/30/95

') of 11

C r- The LLWMTG will establish a regular report G IP dated 4/96, r-
I format and provide quarterly rer°rts to the ' 9uarterly Progress Commitment Complete IRef: Aim/Conway Itr

,R94-02
1
12 6 Board on progress on the com.mltments ALL Report. (July - III.C.2, pg. I 1/21/97iated 11/21/97.

I I described in this ImplementatIOn Plan. September 1997) 11-10 I

I ! B I
I ! I

~
'Ii---- The LLWMTG will establish a regular report G IP date? 4/96, I Ref:

format and provide quarterly re~orts to the 19uarterly Progress Commitment IComplete ~wendoffiConway Itr 1/31/98
R94-02 Board on progress on the com.mltments lALL Report (October - 1I1.C.2, pg. 15/2 1/98 dated 5/21/98.I r 7 d'"ribed ioth i, Implement",on PI,n. R Dooember1997) IIl-JO ....._1

~
l ~ ~~b~T~j,:=e :=LL~W=M=T=G=w:=;i:::1I ~es=ta7'b~lis~h=a=r~eg==u:;=:la~r r=e~po=rt;==~G~....f+-- --.-r---- -----'I-p-d-at-ed·-4/96, I ~ ~

b format and provide quarterly rer°rts to the Quarterly Progress Commitment l~omplete ~~~:~ndoffiCOnWayItr /30/98
R94-02! . Board on progress on the com.mltments !ALL Report (January - III.C.2, pg 1

7
/
9

/
98

dated 7/9/98.8 de"ribed in ,hi, Implemen''',on PI,n. Ma"h1998) 111-10 ii'

f--- i __[I - ~~~:n:f~r;~v:;;~lqe~::;~;~; r~~~~;:~ ~~~ort .~ ~ .... --~U""dY ~;:~,~-I~o~,~~~;~~:t~~lete b':;ndo~/:nw,:J/3 1/9:--
IR94-02 i . Board on progress on the com.nlltments ALL l,Report (Apnl - June III.C.2. pg. )7/27/98 'dated 7/27/98.I P 9 described in this ImplementatIOn Plan. 1998) 111-10 I
i \.__ -EJ _ I -i-; 1:- ::-

1

t I ~. i'he LLWMTG will establisii--a regular report B IP dated 4/96, I Ref'

~
I format and provide quarterly re~orts to the Quarterly Progress !commitment ,Complete bw~ndoff/Conway Itr 10/31/98

R94-02 L, 10 Board on progress on the com.mltments ALL Report (July - III.C.2, pg. 1110/23/98 ~ated 10/23/98.
~ described in this ImplementatIOn Plan. September 1998) 111-10 :

I : r;'l 1 I ---i--- _: ' I --J.:.J --;.l---------r------__. ._f-

I
II I k. '~'- I I I-;---:,---I The LLWMTG will establish a regular report BlIPdated 4/96, ! I I

iR94-02I, II I ~:;~t:~~;::r~~~en~u~~c~~:~f;~~~~~, the ALL I~~;~~r!b:;;;;~~' ~?~~:';~en'open 11/31/99
i I I Ld"'dbed :n thi'_lmPle:ent:uo~G t<em_h,,~998)_~I-~O__i- ..L________ _

-- --- - Th'c Department will complete and docume.nt aB~IOE LL W IP dated 4/96, !
systems engineering evaluation to accomplish anagement systen~ Commitment IComplete
the mission of the LLW program. IALL ngineering evaluation IV.B.I, pg. 6/30/95

eport. IV-3

El
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",

7/31/96

The Department will compile and do.cume~t

LLW program sys~cm requirements mcludmg
goals and assumptIOns. B f ~ r:P dated 4/96, I Accepted for closure. fLLW program ommitment romPlete Conway It l' dated /30/96LL equirements 2 I 6/96

IV.S. , pg. 2 7/29/98.ocument. IV-3

r;l i

r
-Ib==============~:!+---I ! I~~)~~~~ar~; t~~~D06

~ states intent to updateThe Department will ~nalyze ~h~ ~cquirements to~ IP dated 4/96, I he SDD once the
I detemline what functions (actlvlt~es) are ILLW system Commitment ;Complete Waste Management 9/30/96
IR94-02 15 necessary to acc?~plish the. reqUirement~ and ALL description document. IV.B.3, pg. 110/7196 Order is revised.

I , identify any addlllO~al reqUIrements and IV-4 ' A ccepted for closureI i functions needed to mtegrate the program. I I C~nway Itr dated

I I 1---------------El=-i-_--'--r-----. .__~----~--,--:'-7/-29-/9-8- . "_'_

I, I Astudy will be performed to eva!~ate the safety [;] I . IP date~ 4/96, I > , Accepted for closure.
merits and demerits of using a pnvately ope.rated frivatization Commitment iComplctc ~onway ItI' dated 9/30/96

l
i,R94-0211i6 facility away from DOE sites for the exclusive ALL "uidelines. IIVV_.B4.4, pg. 110/2/96 7/24198.disposal of DOE LLW.

r;] ~
I !The pMI' mcludes' tIle

'I r---i' I I, !guidance and criteria
I for sites to use when~ ; I The Department \vill prepare and maintain a B IP dated 4/96, i considering disposal

:' i ' Program Management Plan. LLW Program Commitment lComplete options which was 3131/97
\R94-02: IA LL IV.B.5, pg. il:~)131/97 specified as part of

1
7 I ~, Management Plan. 4I

I, IV-5 ITask IVd·B
f
,.· I

Accepte or c osure

: i I I ~- --- El I . li/~~~~tt' doted

L.--, -r----' ~~:;~e,~~~~:~,Ot~~C~~~~~;~~ijtr~:';:~~~~-8 -".- il:i,,:~omPI:=~ide-~~~o~~~~:~'tmPletel----~94'0218 .aossthe complex_ !ALL 11~~rrectlve action plan. IV .B.6.b.l, ;7/31/96
I : I !!.IV-6 I, '! I ~ I I

f--~" I--!!~~~~~f;T~:~~~~\~~:i~~ K~~i~;,'~~~:;~n:,~ ~-'---llmti:-Si:-sp~e~fi~-rro~~~~~~tO~~I"~·----------~:~:6 "-
IR94-02! , the initial site improvement activIties. ALL Icorrectlve action IV.13.6.b.2, 1,7/31/96 I~
~19 I I I
' : i B IPans. pg. IV-6; I I
, f--- i I The Assessment Working Grou~ members are- ~ lI;,dividuals to staff the IP dated 4/96'~I Icompletc membership
! I "Iected to develop the complox-wide ,,,iew ~""smeot Wo,ki'g Commitmeot omplete Ideliveced to the Boacd ~29/96r94

-
02

10 process. The Assessment Wor~ing Group iALL ~roup and Working V.B.I, pg. 3/4/96 man EM-30 letter
identifies and selects the Workmg Gro.up Group Assessment IV-12 dated 3/4/96.
Assessment Teams to perform evaluatIOns of the~ Teams are assigned. I
1R faciliti~, •..-.
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5/31/95

11/30/95

17/31/96

~._-

F
I I LL W sites to be surveyed are identified and a B f f ,

survey instrument is prepared. Individuals are IP dated 4/96,
R94-02' trained on survey contents and survey methods, LL ompleted site ommitment CompleteII I and perform surveys at their sites, beginning surveys. V.B.2, pg. 111/30/95I June I, 1995. f;l V-12

b::l l
Independent evaluations are completed for the B r-
38 facilities and an assessment report for these IP dated 4/96, '''''~~~la+a

,R94-02 :12 sites is issued. ALL Preliminary Report. Commitment :Complete
I I ! V.B.3, pg. 114/12/96

i I I I IV-12
~ 1 .El ! I

I I' Independent evaluations are completed for the B I
~
I 38 facilities and an assessment report for these IP dated 4/96, CWR I
R94-021

11
sites is issued. Commitment Complete ~ . resu ts were

~ iALL Final Report. VB3 5/17/96 nefedto the Board 5/17/96
I . . ,pg. / 6/96

! I El V-I 2
1

Ion
4

I .i---r-r Issue an Office of Waste Management Directi~e B C---'" ~~ k:::~
1__ . __ ! on inclusion of pre-1988 waste and consideration Office of Waste cI:omdaltnel~tm4e/9n6t' omplete
~IR94-02 14 of other sources of radioactive contamination. HAN "'.. t

Ijvl.ana~emen VI. B.I, pg. 15/31/95

I,: ',: Directive. IVI . 5 ',II. . .," _8 ,
~--'-'--i----'r----r- Issue-~n'~nteri~-;~;~~-'improving-the regu~~~~~'~--'--"'- "..----.--.-... ~;·:t:~/96 11 -----r~~~~~~~T~~hewllIDe

f

------
I, I structure and process for LLW disposal facility .' Low-Level Waste
,R94-02! _ .. t . a d Interim Policy Commitment :Complete
: 11) perlormance assessmen sma memor, n urn I IAN VI.I3.2.b.l 17/21/9 _ Managemel.lt Task 7/21/95, I entitled, "Interim Policy on Regulatory Structure ,Statement. '! ) Group and Issued; I for Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management r=i II pg. VI-6 1,1 ~ointly by EM and I

I _and DisD.9..:Si!.L" ..t.:J I. , .. i EH.

r--L
1

r A revision to the interim policy will be issued B I
1 that clarifies the first policy on regulatory IP dated 4/96,
:R94-02 16 structure for LLW management and the policy to HAN Revised interim policy Commitment IComplete
: !, I I include pre-1988 LL W in performance statement. VI.I3.2.b.2,:7/31196: I assessments. pg. VI-6 i

I 1._ -EI i ,I
·---·---r--

I

'Recognizing that CERCLA disposal and storage~ I' roO 1---'---- r,::-
: ! I ~ites are also regulated by EPA and in some -- Policy and guidance IP dated 4/96, ! . . .
;R94-02 i I I cases the states, a policy and guidance document Id' d t· :Commitment !Complete ,D~slclBlsseddmsmfefetmg )-/31/96
I :17 - ALL locumentls.·sue or iVI.H.3.b.1.. ','5/11/()6 I;W~l oar .ta on
I, I, will be developed to identify the applicable CFRCLA r ~ ~ 5/ ·/9f. "

I I I
· sites. Q. VI-7 II! I .). '1. ". i low-level waste requirements for such activities r=I =

1 and ._ L:J
---I i-. Recognizing that RCRA disposal and storage ~';-j-'---+-------------:---'---!----------------.--

i Ii sites are also regulated by EP1\ and in some Policy and guidance IP dated 4/96, I

r94-02118 cases the states, a policy and guidance document ALL issued for RCRA Commitment .complete 12/31/96
will be developed to identify the applicable . sites. V1.B.3.b.2, 1/9/97
low-level waste requirements for such activities EI Ipg· VI-7
and
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12/29/95r
~~~~~~en~ ~~ft~~eCqOu~ie~~nn~sigl~FI~~~seand B 'Report comparing ~P dated 4/96, I

R94-02

119

conditions and waste acceptance criteria with DO~ and non-DOE Commitment !complete
those of the Department. eqUIrcments and LBA.b.i, 12/29/95

tandards. g. VI-8I-'i International efforts such as the IAEA I L
IDQ,LI1 I RADWASS program arc being considered, Report comparing IP dated 4/96, Report submitted to
~ 120 along with information specific to the LLW DOE and international Commitment !Complete DNFSB 19 days early.
! I management programs in Canada, the United requirements and VI.BA.b.2, 16/11/96 Accepted for closure. 16/30/96

I
i Kingdom, France, and Sweden, in a report. ~tandards. g. VI-8 I Conway Itr dated

i f-'-'r;~~==S~~======~~~ ~I -~--- 7/29/98. : .

F
I The Department will undertake a process to C'[Requirements are I

lp identify essential requirements to be included in cport identifying IP dated 4196, identificd in draft
R94-02:, I the Low Level Wastc Chapter of the rcvised essential Low-Level ommitment ,Completc Order 435.1

Ordcr on Radioactive Waste Management. A Waste Management VI.B.5, pg. 12/28/97 documents which 12/28/97
major component of the process will be the requircments. VI-8 , Eere sent to the Board

! j dcv mcnt a umentatl he ases I ion 2/28/97.

~
l--I As p~rt of the identification and devclopment ofn mp ementatIon r-r---------l-----

I

~
requlrcments for LLW managcment, guidance and tcchnical IP dated 4/96, L .. Implementation

R94-02 2 implementation guidance will be developed, and ALL tandards to support Commitment jComplcte guidance dclivercd to
I I nccessary documentation will be providcd in IK::SSential LLW Vl.B.6, pg. '.)./28/97 he Board with draft 12/28/97
, . I R d' . Order 435.1 oni ; I tllne to support t le a lOactlve Waste' management VI-IO I
: : ! ..Jv1anagement Ordcr rcvis.iill1......,. EJ requirements. I I ,2/28/97.

1,\1--'-' '-\11
- -----.. ' i"'''' '-1-"'''.-1,.- il~~~~~~~~l::ft .- --

were delivered to the
I ! I IBoard on 2/28/97. In
I : ' Radiological I responsc to the

~~
The approval proccss for radiological ~. ~Iassessment approval i IBoard's IP revisd'i?~

R94-02, 3 asscssments (i.e., performance assessments and rocess modified and IP dated 4/96 ~ acceptance con Itlon,
composite analyses) will be fonnalized in order ronna~ly ~eveloped for Commitment' Complete Department

" to make the process consistent with the HAN IIlcluslon III VI.B.7, pg. /28/97 diversified the PRP by 12/28/97
: i commitments made in this Implementation Plan 'IRadioactive Waste VI-IO i establishing a

I -EWd..'Y ill bccoJM.!1arLilll1t~..QrdeJ revision fQr EJ Management Ordcr : federally-staffed Ii ,reviSIon. group to review thc I

I
I I (adiological

lassessments. Thc
IBoard was notified of
~~ese actions in a

I I j ~/30197 Ictter from !

r--
ji

f\··-r---.-.-- -----1--11 -·-··-----1..·· ·-.--I!r--.. !~~;~~rable se'nt to theII'--
Roard on 3/7/97 (Rcf:
EM97-0832). This
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The Department will issue interim direction
addressing the critical aspects of conducting a
performance assessment. HAN

Policies addressing
critical assumptions
and c1arilications for

erformance
assessments.

IP dated 4/96,
ommitment

VI 1.13. I, pg.
VII-5

http://dr.tis.doe.govIsims/recs/RecDetail.asp.

deliverable was
deferred until the end
of February consistent

~omplete M'ith the Order 1/31/97
~17197 evision effort. A

letter to the Board
informing them of the
kieferred delivery was
sent on 2/2/97. Ref:
EM96-04920.

5/31/96

10/31/96

1/26199 12:40 PM
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R94-02 9

Sites with LLW disposal facilities operating B
under DOE Order 5820.2A will prepare
performance assessments in accordance with the
requirements of the Order.

1-----------8

,ANL

JComplete the
He~dquarters technical IP d t d 4/96
/review and a e. '
!documentation of the Commitment Complete Ref: EM Itr of

ANL TA-54 AreaG VII.B.5.b.l, 10/2/98 10/2/98
~erformance ' 'Ipg. VIl-9

assessment. I
8/31/98

I r-lr-- I !Complete the I I

r--Il ,-,omplete the I II I Sites with LLW disposal facilities operating B Headquarters technical PRP recommended:! under DOE Order 5820.2A will prepare ... review and III dated 4/96, I appr~val at July

IR94-02 b9'" performance assessments in accordance with the INEL II . ) requirements of the Order. INEL Radioactive VII.B.5.b.l, '8/30/96 Ith conditions. 8/31196

I
, Waste Management pg. VII-9 i Accepted for closure.

r;'1 \Complex performance ! Conway Itr dated
lassessment. 7/29/98.

i I !'ComPlete the r---
'II I r:"'1 Headquarters technical i

~
Sites with LLW disposal facilities operating l.=J . d '

1-.
94

-
02

!. 9 under DOE Ordcr 5820.2A will prepare r~:I~;e~~ationof the IP date~ 4/96, ~ PA a~~epted with
~ performance assessments in accordance with the NTS TS Area 5 CommItment omplete ,-,ondltlons. Accepted 8/31/96

requirements of the Order. adioactive Waste VII.B.5.b.l, 8/30/96 for closure. Conway
I i r=I Management Site pg. VlI-9 i ItI' dated 7/29/98.

I . I~-'~~-'"--""~'----'~ !performance i,

I,' I I· I i----------------- ~--. assessment~ i. ' I I
i i II - ISubmIt NTS Area 3 I ·----t:---------f-----i
i! Sites with LLW disposal facilities operating G lRadioactive Waste I Ref.
I I I under DOE Order 5820.2A will prepare Management Site IP dated 4/96, I ,0wendOffi'Conway ItI'
!R94-02 129 1

5
I performance assessments in accordance with the NTS jPerfOrmance Commitment :Completc dated 5/27/98. .., ..,

, i I requircments of the Order. assessment (includin!! VI 1.13.5.b.l, :5/27/98 IAccepted for closure. )/) 1/98
: I I composite analysis) t7) pg. Vll-9 i IConway Itr dated: I __~ ~ ~~ ~__.B IHc~dquarters for I 1'7/29/98.

r-I
\-:--I ~~:;~tethe I II;-1-------1

I I He~dquarters technical In progress. Review I
I i I' Sitcs with LLW disposal facilities operating B d
, I I I undcr DOE Ordcr 5820.2A will prepare eVlewan . lIP dated 4/96 : earn has completed a I
iR94-02 : :doclimentatlOn of the Ic 't t' 10 ,sitc visit and is
,_.--129 '6 performance assessments in accordance with the "'T'TS IN'los A'" oIIIIII I men i pen I I .· ',I . flO d l~. re~) VII B - b 1 I leva lIatll1g the 10/31/98

requirements 0 t le r er. Radloactlvc Waste , ..:l. .., ; perfomlanceI El ,Management Site pg. VII-9! assessment andI . .. I,performance i icomposite analysis.
· i I .. assessment. _ . i I

I
IR9-4-_-0-211~9 -7-1 ~;~i-~~~-l:~f~~~-~~-~o-~S~t~t\~i~l~i£~II:~i:h·t:e-8-- . ~;rI~~r;;J::~i~~~~~~, :onPI", f~~~~~:,:';~;,;~~~o!·--

requirements of the Order. OR Ilassessment to VII.B.5.b.l, 19/30/97 the Board on October 9/30/97
Hcadquarters for pg. VII-9 I 16,1997.

~ review. I
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&of 11

8

Sites with LLW disposal facilities operating
under DOE Order 5820.2A will prepare
performance assessments in accordance with the
requirements of the Order. .

1 8
OR

Headquarters technical I
eview and IP dated 4/96,

documentation of the Commitment lopen
ORNL Solid Waste iVII.B.5.b.l,
Storage Area-6 pg. VII-9 I
performance
assessment.
!,-omplete the I

In progress. OR has
responded to EM
letter requesting
~dditional

information.

10/15/98

1/26/99 12:40 PM
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R94-02
30

The sites will prepare a composite analysis.

[

Ubmit composite I
nalyses to IP dated 4/96,
-Jeadquarters for Commitment rpen

HAN eview; complete th.e lvn.B.5.b.2,
He~dquarters techOical o. VII-9

_ eVlew and Po
, ... , ~ocumentation.

The last composite
analysis reviewed by 16/30/2000
Uune 30, 2000.

12/31/97

8/31/98

IR94-02 i~o
I· .>

I I

b:
r-~ The sites will prepare a composite analysis. B Submit LANL T.A-54, IP dated 4/96, I
I ~rea G, composite Commitment IComplete Ref: EM97-0 1409

IR94-02110 LANL ,analYSeS to VII.B.5.b.2, 14/3/97
J I Headquarters for pg. Vll-9 !

' , El review. I II I LI_bi===========::~s::=::;::===iI"':"'1*f---rcIL:O,omffiPlplet,ete~tffih,ee' ---~---'j~---f--------r---II l The sites will prepare a composite analysis. ~ Headquarters technical IP dated 4/96, ! In. . f
review and Commitment !Complete I,,-ef: EM Itr 0

!R94-02 130 ~ LANL documentation of the VII.B.5.b.2, hO/2/98 10/2/98

! I F1 ~~p~s~:e-;n~I;S~eS~ G, pg. VII-9 J --.------f----/

~~I-L[" The sites will prepare a composite analysis. G I~~~?~~c~~~~aste IP dated 4/96, I I.
lunA W) Management Complex Comm!tment iComplete Ref: EM Itr 7/10/98 6/30/98.R94-021~0 INEL :composite analyses to VII.B.).b.2, 7/10/98 J

i i' 1

3

, r,:~~~uartm 1m _pg~,~_9_J __,_~_I,.__, I
~---I-I·-..Il-~, ,'.,..', . ~ '--~~~ld~~~~~-tec-hnicall [r '[-- -----
I . II The sites will prepare a composite analysis. ~ review and I!: dated 4/96, : I. "
I I ,documentation of the iComm!tment ,Open ,R~vlew to star: l~ the :5/15/99 I
IR94-02 Lo INE!. ~NF:L Radioactive VII.A.).b.2, i !thlrd qual1er, fY)9.
I :.> I I Waste Manageme.nt pg. YII-9! "
J ! El omplex composite I;,' I Il------------------ analyses.

~--.---- . I' 1"':"'1 !!Ubm~t the. NI ~ Area I . > I lin progress. W<?rk has1~_-I Tho ,it" will p"p'" a wmpo"" ana y'" ~ 5 Rad>oa"''' Wa'" IP dated 4/96, i 'bogun on d'finmg th,
' Management Site CommItment ppen Iboundaries of the area 9/30/99

:R94-02 ;~O NTS !eomposite analyses to YII. A.5.b.2. i ~o be included iil the

I i' ,IiI")l,====. ============~=~_ IHe~dquaJ1crs for Ipg· YII-9: (composite analysis.i : _ .;::.::: _~_ G lrevlew. , ,--------,f- _
f:'--,-'-- -I;cHomdplete the t h' ,I I I I

r:-i ea quarters ec nlea i..I I Th' sites will prepare a composite analysis. J~J review and IP dated 4/96,:\'Pcndl/lg. Task .wlIl I
I

e. . idocumentation of the Commitment IOpen start upon r~celpt of /30/2000
6 !NTS ~TS Area 5 YII.B.5.b.2, i ,the c~~poslte

Radioactive Waste Pg. YII-9! analYSIS.
G Management Site I

omposite analyses. _, '- L.. ,
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10/15/98

~/30/97

IP dated 4/96, CA submission was
Commitment Complete eported in a letter to
VI/.B.5.b.2, 9/30/97 he Board on October
pg. VII-9 16, 1997.

Submit the ORNL
Solid Waste Storage
Area-6 composite
analyses to
Headquarters for
review.

OR

SRS

The sites will prepare a composite analysis.

1 8

12

!
i
lR94-0213o

i

'---_I

~ , Th, sites wHl peep'" • <ompos;te .n.lys;,. B

IR94-02130 7 r;J

r--I~ Lomplete tne II I The sites will prepare a composite analysis. B He~dquarters technical IP dated 4/96 I In progress. OR has

'R94 ()? ' eVlew and. . Commitment' ',Open responded to EM
~ 1

1

:,30 8 OR documentatIOn ot the VII B 5 b 2 I ,lletter requesting

I
ORNL Solid Waste . . .. , i additional

'I' 'I: I B IStorage Area-6 pg. VII-9! lin formation.
I-----------------~I.... composite analyses. i!

I 11"-- ~Ubll1lt the Hantord Cr---------'i
I 1 OO-E & W Burial
liThesites will prepare a composite analysis. B G d &

!R94-02130 9 I1AN ~'~~~I~~iro~ng;'spo'"' ~~r:~;~~~r~' i~/~~%';re R<r EM 1" 7110/98 r/30/98
II '1 FacIlIty composite VB 9 ' iR nalysis to pg. - I

1- -001......... Headquarters for I
I I :review. I:··----:---ir---- ------------------------ ------r,Conij)retetne . 1'----'---1------1----·--- I
i! The sites will prepare a composite analysis. r:'I ~I Jeadquarters technical: ' ip d' R '" t

!=.J . d liP d t d 4/96 : en mg. eVle.... eamI ; eVlewan . a e. ' ; leader has been
!R94-02 i~O HAN documentatIOn of the Commitment Open ltd' '11 3/31/99r--I-J 10 Hanford 200-E & W VI/.S.S.b.2 I se ec e ; revIew WI

I I ! . r' I be conducted January I
I I IBunal Groun.ds & g. VII-9! 111- )5 1999 I! ' I I .,....., ., ,--.El Env. Rest. Dlsp. Fac. i!"
i 1 icomposite analysis. , : i.--'-.-1--[-----------.._-----00----.- "'--i--- i - . i !CAaerlvery reportea-Ir-----

I
i II Submit the SRS I' !'n the quarterly report

The sites will prepare a composite analysis. B E-Area Vaults and the IP date~ 4/96, ;:;ft#002, act#006).

IR94-021 Saltstone Disposal Comnlltment :Complete . ~r--- ;30 II SRS Facility composite VII R 5 b 2 :lOrO/97 /?wendoff/Conway Itr 9/.)0/97
t i ,analysis to . . . '. i.) jtlated 5/27/98. I

:l1eadquarters for lpg· VII-9! IAccepted for closure. I
~Ieview, I IConway Itr dated

17129/98.
---:Completeth-e----r oo

---:'~---~ f r----i

IHeadquarters technicalI ' 1~\R:Ci evaluation 0 ,B :reviewand IP dated 4/96. : ,CA is complete. DAS
, , ~Vill be issued after

~
:documentation,of the fcomm itm~nt lOpen 'itc responds to 130/98
SRS E-Area Vaults V1I.B.5.b._, I ~onditions identified
nd Saltstone Disposal (J. VII-9 i

Facility composite 0 I' in EM letter. Expect
analysis. pril 1999 at earliest.

------------------'----
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10/31198

------~-:

'.

r-l~ The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA El IIssue disposal r-r--------C
L~. ~~ and composite analysis) will be reviewed and !authorization IP dated 4/96, 1_ .
:R94-02 :,31 1 form the basis for issuance of the disposal LANL statement or direction Commitment !Complete Ref: EM ItI' of
: i I authorization statement to document any limits ~o resolve issues or VII.B.5.b.3, \10/2/98 10/2/98 19130/98
I I on design or operations for the facility. oncerns for LANL pg. VII-9 i II

: ' i "=_ --El 1'1\-54, Area G.i--r--' - - c--' '

I

I I The complete radiological assess:e-nt (e.g., PA -8- -~-srStuaStthel~nrl~e'~nSfttfo~r~dll'rectl'o'n- I'-P dat'e'd'-'-4"'/-9-6-11~---- ------.-----c----..--..-

and composite analysis) will be reviewed and
;R94-02131 form the basis for issuance of the disposal o' resolve issues or Commitment' IOpen
J J authorization statement to document any limits INEL foncerns for INEL VII.D.5.b.3, I 5/15/99
;! on design or operations for the facility. ~adioactive Waste tpg. Vll-9 I
ll~ El Management II

~, ompiex.'

I I

~
1r;:;ISS:-;7.ue;-;:d~.ls;;-;;P?:;:;;sarl--r-'---}I---l------~I---1

The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA B iauthonzatlOn :
iii and composite analysis) will be revicwed and ~tatement?r direction IP datc~ 4/96, : ,
!R94-02;~ I ~ I form the basis for issuance of the disposal Ito resolve Issues or r,commltment .open
: I.) .) NTS I. /
: I I authorization statement to documellt any limits :concerns for the NTS VII.D.5.b.3, i 6 30/2000

I

' I' on design or operations for the facility. l!\rca 5 Radioactive g. VII-9 j II

f----------------~---El ~aste Management I
1- .__i_ -f--r----" ... --....----- . -- ...----. - ..--c------I~~~:~ dlsposar·----r- -- ----~-. ---~._--

I The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA B :authorization : I
: j and composite analysis) will be reviewed and..... ~\statement?rdirection IP date~ 4/96, i I
~ 1:

3
1 form the basis for issuance of the disposal NTS 0 resolve Issues or CommItment IOpen

I authorization statement to document any limits concerns for the NTS VII.B.5.b.3, I
: 1 on design or operations for the facility. El tre~ 3~adioactive tpg. Vll-9
:' _. __ _ ,. as e anagement
\i_ . ,Site.' i I

l---l~-Ir---- r- ~he c()mple~e ra~i~~o~ical.asscss':;Jent (~~~~~Br--I~St~~)~~~~~~r- ---i------ ~---·-I------------l---- - ---
!R94-02 I., _ and COll1pOSI~e ana.lySlS) Will be rev.1ewed and Istatement or direction IP date~ 4/96, , I.
! ,.) I ,) form t~e b.asls for Issuance of the disposal. . OR :to resolve issues or COl11nlltll1~nt :Open 10/15/98
i : I authonzatlOn statement to docul11e~~ any limits Lmcerns for the VII.B.5.b.), i !

!. !__J I-on deSign or:peratlons for the f:~lItY. El :~t~~~e~~~~da~_.a_st~_. __ lpg· VII-9 __~ I_... . J J

r! The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA 8 ~ssue disposal r. '~ f
and composite analysis) will be reviewed and authorization IP dated 4/96, he last disposal

R94-02 31 form the basis for issuance of the disposal HAN statement or direction Commitment Open authorization
authorization statement to document any limits 0 resolve issues or . rI.B.5.b.3, statement by June 30, /30/2000
on design or operations for the facility. oncerns. g. VII-9 booo.

El I
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Recommendation Detail

R94-0J
31 6

The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA
and composite analysis) will be reviewed and
form the basis for issuance of the disposal
authorization statement to document any limits
on design or operations for the facility.

HAN

Issue disposal ,
lauthorization
statement or direction IP dated 4/96,

I Commitment Open
o reso ve issues or VII B 5 b .,
oncerns for the . . . ..>,

Hanford 200-W Burial Ipg. VIl-9
IGrounds.

http://dr.tis.ctoe.gov/sims/rccs/RecDetail.asp,

3/31/99

I I

3/31/99.

I I
.

19/30/98

i r--, ssue disposal I
I I

The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA B authorization
and composite analysis) will be reviewed and t t t d' t' IP dated 4/96"

I:R94-0? I' s a emen or Irec Ion C . '0- .. lb' fi . f'th d' I ommltment ; penr----- :31 1
17

lonn tIe aSls or Issuance 0 e Isposa HAN 0 resolve issues or I
I : , authorization statement to document anv limits 1~(Jnccrns for the VII.B.5.b.3"
; i on design or operations for the facility. - Hanford 200-E Burial pg. VIl-9 II I !i -JEl rounds, I

C r- B Ilssue disposal !
I The complete radiolo!!ical assessment (e.g., PA - th . t', ~ ~ au onza IOn IP dated 4/96, ii and composite analysis) will be reviewed and statement or direction

i
1R94-021;;31 8 fOll11 the basis for issuance of the disposal SRS 0 resolve issues or Commitment 10pen

authorization statement to document any limits concerns for the VII.B.5.b,3, I
on design or operations for the facility. Savannah River pg. VII-9 I

1-------------------6 E-!\rea Vaults.
! r-i -----i----fl""ls-=su--=e--=d,.....ls:-:p-o--saTI---:I-----rl----i-\--------;..,----;

, The complete radiological assessment (e.g., PA B lauthorization I I
and composite analysis) will be reviewed and Istatement or direction IP dated 4/96, ;

/
IR94-02

j
!31 9 I' fornl the basis for issuance of the disposal SRS ~o resolvefiissuthes or Commitment IOpen 9/30/98

I! authorization statement to document any limits fc0ncerns or e VII.R.5.b.3,

: I I I-=-design :.operation.s~orthe fa~i.~Y. .. __ E:I 11~:7t~:~~a; &is~e~sal pg. VIl-9 !
, Facility. i , I

i -'--1--'1'--1 ;ddr~~~~~ ~~eu~~~-l~it~~/~:~~e~~)~~~~~~~!lan~' ~ ,...- _-'~--I-"1: --t--~~'~~~ed4/96, :--'--1-,-- ··1------
IR94-0'jl,'32 radionuclide inventory that can be accepted at a !ALL 6Y~~~~~~ap. a.~~t~ VCII1Illt..B,I,b.l, c7/o3nll/P916ete ~~~~~~dlt~O~a~~~urc, '7/31/96

disposal facility. The initial LLW disposal R R 0 7/29/98.. '11 I' I d . D . eport, eVlSlOn. pg. VIII-4capacity ~eport W.I on y m.c. u em onnatlOn onr=;
I.__L___ W'..Q1u~J~. ~ !

1'IC~rrentIY a;ailable and planned baseline ~ ----~ ---------r-·--·-i---r----- ..--:-----.---
, i I radiol~gica~ capac.ity will be detennined .b>,.- ILow-Levei Waste '/'IP dated 4/96, i I .

jR94-02 33 ; analyzmg sIte ellVlronm~ntal data. and UtI!Jzmg ALL iDisposal Capacity Colt. :Complete jREF.: EM Ltr to 81"' J/98
: ; ! I pat~way.analysls f!l0delmg t~chn,lql1es: The IReport, Revision 1. VIII.B.l.b.2, 19/17/98 !Conway on 9/17/98..J Ii

\ ...,._J 1 ..~~J~(~~f~~hraftci~~t~~i~D~~..~j~~\~~~L_"J=:J I _[iP~~VI~-~._ J..__...._..~_ .._.._-- ...--- . 1' __. . __ ,.- .. T- B~scd-~l-iO~~=-le-vel~;~~e inventor;; and--- .G"f .-----[ - ~ -- ---..--
I
: i. projections information and the survey of current DOE Low~Le~el 'IP daled 4/96, j I '
R94 02 W t P t C 't nent IC I't' Accepted for closure.
~ 134 and planned low-level waste disposal capacity IA as e roJec IOnomml I , omp e e C I d d
I I (Task VIII.B.I), a DOE low-level waste II\LL Program VIII.B.2, pg. II 2/26/96 onway tr ate 12/31/96

I_I--~r-I=I=p=r=o=Je=c=ti=o=n=p=r=og=r=a:::m=w=il=1=b=e=d=e=ve=l=o=p=ed='====~~""=:L!r-_ IDocumcntal;on. ~._-~ 7/:::::
port

w"'
I I I I I discussed with Board
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Recommendation Detail http://dr.tis.doe.gov/sims/recs/RecDetail.asp..

3/31/97

Stalf811/96. A
ompanion report on
ixed LLW
inimization was sent 8/31/96

o the Board on
12/26/96. Accepted
for closure. Conway
It l' dated 7/29/98.

"

eVlsed versIOn was L
resubmitted along
vith the needs

assessment on 6/30/95
/18/97. Accepted for
losure. Conway Itl'

dated 7/29/98.

I I .A survey will be conducted to determine the B
I common LLW generating activities at major Evaluation and IP dated 4/96,

,R94-02 35 DOE sites, and identify practices, procedures, strategy for Commitment ompleteII policies and techniques that are effective in LL improvements to LLW VIII.B.3, pg\ 8/30/96I reducing LLW. finim;,,,,;nn. VIII-S

,

• 'II II A survey will be conducted to identify those B ,'preliminary LL W IP dated 4/96, :,1

I R&D activities where results are applicable to R&D
iR94 O? 1 I LW . management Commitment iComplete
~:36' management program Improvements. ALL !activities catalog for

I
I linitial needs identified :~~~.I, pg. 11:6/30/95

.

r- El lby the Board. II

F
' LLW R&D needs will be identified by the B I
. RDTT, other 94-2 Implementation Plan task IP dated 4/96, I Ref: EM97-0 1721

R94-02 P. groups, and with input from other DOE-wide LLW R&D needs ommitment IComplete Accepted for closure.

1 1'7_ R& D n""hnnlngy doveInpm,n! p,"scom;. El LI. ;t.temon!. :~~~.2, pg. rl18197 71;~;,.t" d.tod

! I Ir--jTo ~valuate outstan.ding needs, DOE intends to ~ r---j------- ----·-l--··-~ r-----
1 i I perform a systematic crosswalk between needs I :Identification of IP date~ 4/96, : r'

iR94-02 b8 I and activities (gap a.naly~is) a~d use this as a rLL Joutstanding R&D C()m~ltment !Complete Ref.: EM Itl' to /30/98
I I I screen of the needs IdentIfied 111 task IX.B.2. In in d' IX.B..>, pg. ;10/1/98 Conway of 10/1/98.
I I cases where R&D needs are being addressed, I ee s. IX-5 I: I
I! . the~l!_pe documen!~,d..l!r!~~QJgJ~EI
: ;--j'1 A comprehensive strategy for meeting ~.;-<----1 r-.---c-j ----1:-----------i
: 1 I outstanding LL W R&D needs will be developed - IStrategy to address liP dated 4/96, : I
;R94-02119 for the LLW Management Task Group. The ALL ioutst~nding LLW Commitment :Open IThis has been 19/10/98
i I'> II strategy will be developed for inclusion, as l~echl1lcal and R&D IIX.B.4, pg.: delayed. J

I, I appropriate, in the LLW Program Management r=1 needs. IIX-6 I j I
Plan. ~ I
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